
 

 
 
 
 
 

PIPER-HEIDSIECK 90th OSCARS® LIMITED EDITION 
Art-Deco inspired Limited Edition Magnums Commemorate 

The Golden Age of Hollywood 
 
 
As in previous years, the Piper-Heidsieck Limited Edition 
magnum features the House’s signature Cuvée Brut, and 
will be poured exclusively at the ceremony and Governors 
Ball, the Academy’s official Oscars after-party. An 
exceptional bottle for an exceptional night, the Piper-
Heidsieck Cuvée Brut NV is a blend of 60% Pinot Noir, 
25% Pinot Meunier and 15% Chardonnay. 
 
 
 
 
ON THE EYE: Just like a self-assured romantic character 
with a strong personality, this Champagne teases and allures 
us with its festive, light-drenched, pale gold shimmer and 
joyful display of neat, lively bubbles. 
 
ON THE NOSE: Notes of almond and fresh hazelnut 
accompany the precise ascent of bubbles. This Champagne 
is lively, subtle and light, leaving a deliciously incisive 
sensation of smoothness, marked by the pureness of fresh 
pear and apple and a delicate hint of citrus fruit. 
 
ON THE PALATE: A harmonious mixture of pomelo 
and juicy white fruit creates the delightfully surprising 
sensation of lightness embraced by the structure and depth 
from the Pinot Noir; all beautifully balanced. 
 
 
 



 

 
 

RARE VINTAGE 2002 
 

A prestigious, classic cuvée from the esteemed 2002 vintage - structured, full-bodied and 
bursting with fruit. Created with a majority of Chardonnay ( 7 0 % )  from the Montagne de 
Reims region of Champagne and complemented with Pinot Noir (30%) from the same region, 
this wine is a blend of 17 crus which matured for over seven years in the House's cellars. A 
2002 vintage synonymous with richness and generosity. 

 
ON THE EYE: Dazzling, crystal-clear, citrine ye l low gold 
enlivened by a delicate, shimmering effervescence. 

 
ON THE NOSE: The fruit emerges as delicate, golden, muted 
exotic fruits - mango and kiwifruit - and dried fruit - hazelnut, almond 
and fig. A touch of iodine enhances this wine's flawless nose. The mild 
spices reflect the wine's depth - white pepper, smoked tea and cocoa. 

 
ON THE PALATE: A wine with depth but also honed, precise, in 
harmony. Voluptuous delicacy with meringue notes. Subtle nuances 
evoke distant lands - mint tea, lime, kumquat and exotic fruits such as 
pineapple and candied ginger. 

 
 

RANKINGS & MEDALS: 
 

French sparkling of the year Trophy – International Wine Challenge 
2014 
Sparkling of the year Trophy – International Wine Challenge 2014 
Vintage champagne Trophy – International Wine Challenge 2014 
Regional  Trophy  vintage  champagne  –  Decanter  Asia  Wine 
Awards 2014 
96/100 – Ray Jordan's Top 100 Sparklings 2014 – “Such finesse and 
lightness yet such power and intensity. A wonderful wine of great poise and presence, 
with a soft, creamy middle palate leading to a bright, zingy mouth feel. The lively 
fresh acid races through to the long finish” 
95/100 – Gilbert & Gaillard Guide 2014 
97/100 – Wine Spectator 2013 – “Collectible” 
18/20 – Bettane & Desseauve 2013 
Grand Gold – Mundus Vini Competition 2014 
Gold – French Wines for Asia 2014 

– International Wine & Spirit Competition 2014 
– International Wine Challenge 2014 
– Mondial de Bruxelles 2014 
– Drinks Business Champagne Masters 2013  
– Decanter World Wine Awards 2013 
– Japan Wine Challenge 2013 



 

 
 
 

RARE VINTAGE 1998 
 
 
 
 
 

ON THE EYES: Sparkling highlights set against a 
green-gold background with refined, delicate, 
persistent bubbles. 

 
ON THE NOSE: An initial and extremely elegant 
touch of sandalwood and cedar gives way to a more 
generous and hearty bouquet of gingerbread, orange 
blossom and dried apricot. The lasting aromas are those 
of meringue, cocoa and licorice, finishing with a subtler 
and complex combination of the underbrush, camphor 
and bergamot orange. 

ON THE PALATE: The structure of this wine is 
delightfully gentle and varied, constantly alternating 
between firmness and warmth, with creamy notes and 
the delicious aromas of cocoa, greengage plums and 
mango. The overall impression is that of a timeless wine 
which marvelously expresses all its richness and 
complexity. 

 
 
 

MEDALS & RANKINGS: 
 

98/100 – Wine Spectator 2015 
Sparkling of the Year Trophy – International Wine 
Challenge 2013 – “Excellent balance and length. Complex 
persistence.” 
Vintage Champagne Trophy – International Wine 
Challenge 2013 
Gold – International Wine Challenge 2015  
Champion of Champions (Rare 1998 Magnum) – 
International Wine Challenge 2015 
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